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A Word from the Editor

I recently took stock of what has been
accomplished over the past five years since
our original team produced ‘A Song For A
Hero’. Don’t get me wrong, this is certainly
not an attempt at self congratulations, it’s just a
reflection to establish if we are still on the same
road we started on.

My hope for the SBT, was to become a voice
for veterans. A place where issues and views
could be aired, not just amongst the Armed
Forces and Veterans community but also
to the outside world especially to those in
authority. I also wanted a platform to collate
news stories concerning Armed Forces and
Veterans, I wanted a place for veterans to share
their achievements and tell their stories and
also to provide a place for a little fun and light
entertainment.

All in all, I can put my hand on my heart and
say, for the most part, we have succeeded. But
many lessons have had to be learnt along the
way. I have personally have had to swallow
my pride once or twice and admit errors but

www.sandbagtimes.co.uk

through that I have established the
one thing I really wanted to achieve. An
effective veterans support centre that could
help our veterans on site without the need to
signpost, or at least reduce the need.
What a tough ask. Yet, we stand on the
threshold of opening up the first full time
Tommy Atkins Centre here in Worcester
providing very effective mental health care
with a dedicated doctor and psychotherapist,
a team of support workers who are constantly
learning how to negotiate mountains of red tape,
understand the covenant etc in order to deal
with issues in office.
I do have to say that to get this working has
taken all of the very important contacts and
friends we have made along the way. If I may
be allowed to name a few, FRS, Veterans Raffle,
Veterans Awards, Phoenix Heroes, All Call
Signs, SSAFA, Combat Stress, AFVBC’s, Matt
Neal and Team Dynamics, Breakpoint plus all
of the wonderful individuals who contribute to
everything we do. Thank you all so much.

Editor: Pablo Snow
Patron: Matt Neal
Honourary Patron:
Jacqueline Hurley
Additional editors:
Kevin Lloyd-Thomas
Jane Shields
Andrew Hall
Julie Warrington
Suzanne Fernando
Nel Brooks
News Media Manager
Jim Wilde
SBT Radio Manager
AJ Vorster
Email:
info@sandbagtimes.com
Website
www.sandbagtimes.co.uk
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FREE VETERAN ANDY NEAL

Yet Again, A Veteran Has Been Jailed Abroad Without Charge. The SBT Calls On
The British Government To Intervene In This Appaling Miscarriage Of Justice
Article: SBT Editor

A

ndy Neal was arrested in
October 2018 on a drug charge
in Dubai. Shortly after, the
accuser withdrew the charges in a case of
mistaken identity. Despite this, Andy, 44,
still remains in Jail six months later.
During the charge procedure police
assaulted Andy by punching him in
the stomach to sign a document by
fingerprint. At the time Andy was
unaware of what the document was,
which police later said was a ‘confession’.
Andy, who suffers from PTSD after a
tour of Afghanistan, has been jailed since
October last year – despite no evidence
that he was ever involved in the supply of
drugs
Andy Neal served in the Army for 24
years as a corporal and a dog handler,
with tours in Iraq, Afghanistan, Bosnia
and Ireland. SInce living in Dubai, Andy
has been running a dog training shool
but the father of two has had his hopes of
being released repeatedly dashed and has
been transferred from a Dubai jail to a
| 06

Image: Neal Family
maximum security prison in Abu Dhabi
in what is seen as a political move by the
prosecutor to distance himself from the
wrongful arrest.
Human Rights lawyers are now stepping
up the pressure to get the father of two
released and reunite him with is wife Sue
and two young children.
The Guernica International Justice
Chambers will this week petition the UN
and demand his immediate release.

This is a blatant abuse of human rights
and a total unlawful detention. In
addition the Dubai authorities should
be investigated for torture and forcing a
wrongful confession.
The petition can be signed by clicking on
the picture below or by going to this link.
https://petition.parliament.uk/
petitions/241659

They will be meeting with the UN
Special Representative of Torture, Cruel,
Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or
Punishment to get them to intervene
and put pressure on the United Arab
Emirates.
The Sandbag Times is urging the UK
Government to act as a matter of urgency
to put pressure on the Dubai authorities
to release Andy. In addition, we are also
urging members of the public and Armed
Forces and Veterans community to sign
the petition for the government to act.
www.sandbagtimes.co.uk
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Charity highlights worrying decline in
understanding of the Armed Forces
Story: Northern Echo - Georgia Banks

Veterans march
against witch
hunts
Story: The Express
THE witch hunt against Northern Ireland veterans brought
up to eight thousand ex-servicemen to London yesterday
to condemn what they call The
Great Betrayal.
Massed ranks of former soldiers were joined by ex-Navy
and RAF personnel for a march
along the Mall to Parliament
to show their anger at the
injustice of targeting veterans
of the Troubles while terrorists
go free. The demonstrators
first marched to Buckingham
Palace where they sang God
Save the Queen, then to Parliament Square. Ex-Grenadier
Guardsman Roy Brinkley, 62,
commented: “This is tremendous support for our cause, a
tremendous turn-out.

A

n Armed Forces charity has voiced its
concern following new figures which show
the public have little understanding of the
military.
The Royal British Legion said the study carried out
by YouGov could lead to a decline in support for
serving personnel. The research found that 69 per
cent of people know little or very little about what
the Armed Forces do on a day-to-day basis.
The study also found that 80 per cent of people
agreed that serving members of the British Armed

Forces make a valuable contribution to society in the
UK. Alexander Owen, head of Armed Forces engagement at The Royal British Legion said: “Whilst
it’s fantastic that people think our Armed Forces
make a valuable contribution to society, the lack of
understanding of what they actually do is concerning. “If this figure continues to decline, I worry that
support for those who serve will diminish too.
“They support us every day. The least we can do is
support them in turn.”
Read the full article...

“It’s fantastic and really heartwarming. Only by working
together we will beat this
injustice.”
The Daily Express Betrayal Of
Our Veterans crusade has won
praise from servicemen for
championing their cause - but
the witch hunt goes on.
Read more here...
www.sandbagtimes.co.uk
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Veterans, 81, left soaked in blood after
vicious mugging
Story: Swindon Advertiser - Hedi Mehrez, Reporter
Muggers left an 81-yearold ex-serviceman
covered in blood after
punching and robbing
him as he walked home
from the pub.
John McGhee was savagely beaten by at least
two men in Croft Road,
shortly after leaving the
Wheatsheaf Ale House in
Old Town at 11.20pm on
Easter Monday.
At the time of the attack,
John, who suffered from
two fractures in his face, a
fracture in his neck, black
eyes and several stitches,
was alone. He said:
“My mates live in Avenue
Road, so we said good-

night and I began to walk
down Croft Road, I was
on my own.

men, but may be more.
They didn’t speak to me,
they just hit me,” he said.

“I was surprised, it was
Easter Monday, but there
was hardly anybody on
the street, nor in the pub.

“They beat me in the face,
I couldn’t defend myself
because they came from
behind and they left me
on floor and ran away.

“Someone came behind
me and hit me on the
neck. I can remember
somebody punching me
as I was on the ground,
mainly on the face.
“They knocked me down.
The one who was punching me was telling the
other one to go through
my pockets and steal my
wallet.
“They were at least two

“They took my money,
I had £110, my bank
card, bus pass, and other
membership cards from
different clubs.”
After a few minutes John
managed to pick himself
off the ground and
stagger down the street
to his home, where his
grandson Dean, 41, took
care of him. Police have
started an investigation.

A spokeswoman said:
“Searches of the area were
conducted including
the use of police dogs,
but no offenders were
located. Our enquiries are

ongoing.”
Anyone with information
is urged to call 101.
Read the full story here...

A Russian MiG-31 was shot down
by another Russian MiG-31
Story: UK Defence Journal - George Allison

When the crash was reported,
the Russian Ministry of Defense
did not explain why the aircraft
crashed. However, a newly
released document prepared by
Aviaprom includes an analysis
of the incident. This was first
reported here.
“… the accident of the MiG-31
aircraft was the result of omis| 08

sions in the activities of officials
in the organization of the LUT
(flight tactical exercises – Approx.
Ed. precluding their mutual
falling into the zone of permitted
launches of guided missiles R-33)
…“

the MiG-31 interceptor, intended to attack large high-speed targets such as the SR-71 Blackbird,
the B-1 Lancer bomber, and the
B-52.
The report adds:

missions for flight, expressed in
the premature activation of the
aircraft’s on-board radar station
by the navigator and the unauthorized launch of the R-33 guided missiles by the commander of
the MiG-31 fighter aircraft … “

The R-33 is a long-range air-toair missile developed by Vympel.
It is the primary armament of

“… the accident of the MiG-31
aircraft as a result of the crew’s
violation of safety measures and

In short, one MiG-31 shot down
the other in error.
Read article here...
www.sandbagtimes.co.uk
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300 British D-Day veterans to
return to Normandy beaches
By The Metro - James Hockaday

U

p to 300 British D-Day
veterans will be saluted by land, sea and air
on both sides of the channel in
honour of the 75th anniversary
of the Normandy landings. Two
days of ceremonies including
Spitfire flypasts, a naval gun salute
and an Anglo-French parachute
drop have been planned in June.
Reflecting on the allied invasion
of Nazi occupied France, defence
secretary Gavin Williamson has
urged the country to ‘keep the
legacy of that special generation
alive’. More than 4,000 armed
forces personnel and 11 Royal Naval vessels will take part in a commemorative event in Portsmouth
on June 5 featuring a flypast of
26 RAF aircraft including Red
Arrows and a Spitfire.
The veterans will then sail across
the channel to Normandy on a
ship specially chartered by the
Royal British Legion.
A flotilla of naval ships including
frigates and minehunters will
carry out a sailpast in the Solent
led by submarine hunter HMS St
Albans, which will fire a salute to

www.sandbagtimes.co.uk

the veterans on board MV Boudicca. Defence Secretary Gavin
Williamson said: ‘Seventy-five
years ago, troops from 14 Allied
countries united together, many
on the south coast of Britain,
before launching the historic
operation to liberate Occupied
Europe. ‘Britain must always keep
the legacy of that special generation alive. ‘I urge people to join
our armed forces in showing that
all of us, young and old, will never
forget the price they paid for the
freedom and peace we now enjoy.’
In the afternoon the British
Army’s 16 Air Assault Brigade
will carry out a parachute drop
with French paratroopers over
Normandy, jumping from an
RAF Hercules plane and from the
Battle of Britain Memorial Flight’s
C-47 Dakota aircraft. Making the
exact moment the first British
soldier landed on Gold Beach
during the largest seaborne
invasion in history, a lone piper
will play at the Mulberry harbour
at Arromanches at 7.26am on
June 6. Services will then be held
at Bayeux Cathedral – in the first

town liberated by the allied forces
– and at the Commonwealth War
Graves Commission cemetery.
The Normandy Memorial Trust
will also unveil a commemorative
statue at Ver-Sur-Mer. The British
veterans, all aged over 90, will be
escorted in the afternoon by army
personnel to Arromanches to
watch flypasts by the Red Arrows
and the Battle of Britain Memorial
Flight.
Chief of the Defence Staff Sir Nick
Carter said: ‘Our forebears, who

planned and executed Operation Overlord, and those who
enabled it to happen by fighting in
Italy, Africa and beyond, have the
enduring respect of our Armed
Forces.’ Bob Gamble, of the Royal
British Legion, said: ‘The 75th anniversary of the D-Day Landings
will be a momentous occasion
and every Normandy veteran that
participates will be treated as a
VIP throughout to ensure they
have the memorable and remarkable experience they deserve.’
Read the article here...
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Call to scrap visa fees for Commonwealth
veterans of UK forces
Article: The Guardian
MPs have demanded that the
Home Office abolish visa fees for
Commonwealth soldiers who
have served in the British armed
forces but can end up paying almost £10,000 for a family of four
to settle in the UK.
A cross-party group of more than
130 MPs, coordinated by the
Conservative Richard Graham
and Labour’s Madeleine Moon,
have written to the home secretary, Sajid Javid, calling for the
fees to be scrapped.
Commonwealth citizens serving
in the British armed forces have
the right to apply for indefinite
leave to remain after four years of
service if they choose to stay in
the UK. However, the Royal British Legion (RBL) has said it has
serious concerns about the sharp
rise in application costs.
Fees for indefinite leave to remain
have risen by 127% in five years
to £2,389 per person. Since they
were introduced in 2003, the fees
have risen by 1,441%. The RBL
said it provided £36,000 in grants

to help pay for visa fees last year.
About 7% of army recruits in
2017 were from Commonwealth
countries, mainly African states,
the Caribbean and Fiji. They are
exempt from UK immigration
controls while serving but this
expires when they are discharged
and those who have served
more than four years are eligible
to apply for indefinite leave to
remain. However, if they cannot
pay the visa fees, they can face
deportation.
MPs are understood to have
raised the issue with the defence
secretary, Gavin Williamson,
and the foreign secretary, Jeremy
Hunt.
Graham, who raised the topic
with Theresa May’s de facto
deputy, David Lidington, at prime
minister’s questions on Wednesday, said: “These men and women
are willing to put their life on the
line for our country and the current situation doesn’t reflect our
and the nation’s respect for them.
“The changes we propose are

in line with thearmed forces
covenant and would make a real
difference to those who’ve shown
such commitment to the UK.”
Moon said the UK owed that level of security and confidence to
Commonwealth soldiers. “It used
to be said an army marches on its
stomach. Today an army marches
knowing their family is safe and
secure,” she said.
Matthew Seward, the RBL’s
assistant director for public
affairs, said the UK was charging
“exorbitant fees to those who
have sacrificed so much to serve
our country”.
He said the charity was heartened
by the support across the House
of Commons. “We hope the
government will listen to these
serious concerns,” he said.
Lidington said the issue would
be looked at. “I want to pay
tribute to men and women from
Commonwealth countries who
serve in our armed services. That
service is something that this and

previous governments have valued enormously,” he told Graham
at PMQs.
“On the particular point … about
immigration requirements, I am
sure the home secretary will take
very seriously, and look very
carefully at the representations.”
A Home Office spokesperson
said: “The government highly
values the service of all members
of HM forces, including Commonwealth nationals.
“We are committed to upholding
our obligations under the armed
forces covenant, to ensure that no
one who is serving, or who has
served, or their family members
are disadvantaged as a result of
their service.
“Income from fees charged for
immigration and nationality
applications plays a vital role in
our ability to run a sustainable
immigration and nationality
system and minimise the burden
on the taxpayer. The Home Office
reviews fees on a yearly basis.”

GET HELP NOW
Tommy Atkins Centre

info@tommyatkins.co.uk
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ARE YOU A VETERAN?
WE CAN HELP WITH
YOUR MENTAL HEALTH.
We are the UK’s leading charity for veterans’ mental health.
Our free 24-hour Helpline provides confidential mental
health advice.
You, your family, friends or carers can contact us anytime,
day or night, for help and support.

Call 0800 138 1619
Text 07537 404 719*
Email helpline@combatstress.org.uk
*Standard charges may apply for texts, please check with your provider. Combat Stress, Company
Registered in England & Wales No 256353. Charity Registration No 206002 (SC038828 in Scotland).

www.sandbagtimes.co.uk
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The Armed Forces Covenant

UNDERSTANDING IT
AND GETTING THE BEST FROM IT

By P Snow.

I

n my last issue, we took a look at what the covenant really is in relation to our (veterans) rights.
Maybe not the comforting words everybody wants but I believe we have to be honest with the
facts before we can understand and improve our situation.

A recent incident with the Tommy Atkins Centre issue showed me that if you go to authorities and
departments all guns blazing quoting things like ‘The Armed Forces Covenant states...’ the chances
are the shutters will come down and you will get nothing. The simple fact is, the Covenant is
not a legal binding contract, nor does it carry legal requirements for councils, authorities, health
departments etc to act. A sad and arguable point but there it is. That’s what we have for the time
being so how do we get the best out of it?
If there is one thing I learnt from my time in the army, it’s that communication is vital. I’m sure
most of us will agree with that. Indeed, in dealing with the covenant, this stands more
important than anything else. Just because somebody signs up to the covenant it doesn’t
mean to say they are legally bound. The housing issue we had has now been resolved
with a very positive outcome simply by sitting around a table with those key holders
and working things through but it is extremely important to have a well informed
and capable speaker with a little flair for calm negotiation. In short, mutual
respect and understanding is the key for the covenant to work. And it can
work
I also discovered how local authorities can use discretionary powers to assist in
implementing the covenant. Worcester City Council has just proved this with an approach
to Veteran housing in its catchment area. Without going in to the in’s and out’s a serviceman
moving into Worcester after service will not have to endure years at the bottom of the council
list along with priority preference to those injured in service mentally and physically. This alone
is a great result and a very positive bond between the authorities and veterans agencies. Again,
communication was the winning ingredient here.
Having said all of this, there are those who still do not work alongside the covenant for whatever
reason. Never be afraid to challenge them if they have signed up. After all, by signing the
covenant means those who do sign have a moral obligation to get involved with supporting
veterans. If they are not doing so, then they should not wear the badge, as it where. This can
sometimes help if all else has failed but do please remember the moral obligation does not mean a
legal requirement and at the end of the day, they actually don’t have to do anything.
But as we said before, good negotiating skills, calm heads and positive communication very often
solves any problems you may be facing.
My final point for this Armed Forces Covenant Guide for this month is to remember that the
civilian community is wholly unaware of the plights veterans face. They also have lives which, in
many cases, does not involve military or veteran communities. Be patient. In a recent case, I had
to sit with a senior councillor and explain what PTSD really was. Once the effect on a veteran was
explained to him, attitudes changed very rapidly in veterans favour. We all have to be educated at
some point in our life, so lets play a part in educating (in a positive way) the civilian community
so they better understand why veterans can sometimes need a little extra help and so understand
why the Armed Forces Covenant was written in the first place.

| 12
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Tommy Atkins Centre
May 2019

Easter came and went this year, and we were so busy we almost
missed it. Pablo, Lisa and I have all been working to overcome
some very complex issues over the past few months and it’s
good to know that for most part we are beginning to see daylight shining at the end of the tunnels on all of them.
We also received a wonderful thank you last week from a veteran whom we’ve been assisting for the past eighteen months or
so, and who now feels able to move forwards with his life on his
own. Of course he knows we are always only a phone call away
if he needs us in the future, but he’s taken that first big step to
recovery and we are all very proud of how far he has come, and
wish him every success for his future.
Pablo and Lisa have been flat out with meetings and therapies
respectively, and I’ve had the pleasure of meeting some lovely
new families who have popped in for advice and assistance. The
Tommy Atkins Centre is going from strength to strength, and
together we are formulating ideas to expand our opening hours/
days in the near future to accommodate even more

amenities for our veteran community. I can’t say too much on
this at present for fear of jinxing everything, but there are ideas
and plans afoot....
Here’s looking forwards to some sunny weather for us all, and
please remember to call in on that elusive veteran friend who
hasn’t been seen around for a few days to make sure everything
is ok. Maybe a quick hello is all they need to get them out and
about again.
Well, that’s all from me for now, enjoy the good weather, if it
ever arrives....
Jane x
info@tommyatkins.co.uk

www.tommyatkins.co.uk

War Poppy Art to be Auctioned
The opening of the centre earlier this year
was very memorable for many reasons.
Firstly to open such a worthwhile centre
which is helping so many. Secondly,
to be surrounded by the full crew who
support the Tommy Atkins Centre
(pictured below) was a complete honour.
Thirdly, and very sadly it was the one
time we met on of our writers, Kerry
Dedman (second left) who sadly passed
away shortly after and finally, to be
honoured by Jacqueline Hurley, War

| 14

Poppy Artist and TAC Patron who very
kindly donated two incredible works of
art to raise funds for the centre. The two
pieces are a signed limited edition copy
of ‘Till We Meet Again’ and the original
painting of ‘Where Tommies Go’. Both
are incredible pieces of work and are now
about to be auctioned off. In addition
to the Tommy Atkins Centre, proceeds
will also go to the charity Strongmen,
an unbelievable charity supporting
bereaved men, It is hoped that the

original will be on display for auction
at the Team Dynamics Hospitality at a
forthcoming BTCC event. However bids
can be submitted by contacting info@
tommyatkins.co.uk.
The entire team would like to thank
Jacqueline for her amazing generosity in
donating these incredible works.

www.sandbagtimes.co.uk

The Tommy Atkins Centre
ALL CALL SIGNS

Supporting Veterans in the Community

c/o KGV Community Centre
10 Ash View
Worcester
WR4 9TL
Fridays - 1000hrs-1430hrs

01905 813936
info@tommyatkins.co.uk
www.tommyatkins.co.uk
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LES HANKS

THE STORY OF THE MAN IN THE PORTRAIT
In 1938, at the tender age of 16, Les reported to HMS Ganges;
a training establishment for young boys that joined the Royal
Navy. Its discipline was so strict and its punishment so harsh
and barbaric , it was referred to by its graduates as the first,
last and only concentration camp in England. However, it
implanted much needed (and probably life-saving) discipline
into its intake and turned the young boys into young men.

Nel Brooks Brings Her
Wonderful Work To The
Historical Tommy Atkins
Since we featured Nel Brooks in the last issue, we
have had a great response to her story. Her artwork
is something which not only tells the stories of some
remarkable people but also captures the history
of our nation at it’s most challenging time and the
heroes we owe everything to, beautifully.
Nel and her husband Len plus their two cats, travel
the country speaking to surviving veterans of WW2
and then creating incredible portraits of them, each
project taking up to 60hrs to complete. The veteran
receives a framed copy of the original work, while
the original is put to work in exhibitions raising
funds for charity.
The result is an incredible creation which can serve
as a constant reminder of heroism, sacrifice, gratitude and immense respect which has to be passed
down to our future generations. Nel’s portraits are a
shining light in this mission.
The SBT team were so impressed with Nel’s stories
that. when she suggested running a column to keep
us up to date of these incredible stories, we decided
to give the Historical Tommy Atkins to Nel. What
better way to use these pages.
So each month Nel and Len will bring us another
incredible hero and another incredible story of those
that gave so much for our today.
| 16

Les was part of a group of 32 to be trained as Wireless Telegraphists; He had to learn Morse Code, Semi-Phore, Flashing,
Flag Signals, Codes and Cyphers etc. On completion of the
course and becoming a qualified Telegraphist, he was drafted
into the Fleet at the age of 17. His pay was 8 shillings and 9
pence a week (approximately 45 new pence). Les was sent to
Liverpool to join S.S. Athlone Castle, which was part of Convoy No. 52C. This ship was to join up with Convoy W.S.14
that was made up from other ships from the Clyde and the
Bristol Channel. The destination turned out to be “Singapore” in the Far East. During the trip Les was transferred to
the “City of Canterbury”, which was a “rusty old freighter
of some 8,000 tonnes that carried 400 tonnes of explosives
amongst her cargo. The Canterbury was to adopt the unenviable reputation of being the only ship to have a mutiny in the
Second World War (whilst it docked in Durban) – fortunately,
Les was not the instigator!
From Batavia Java the ships were under relentless air attacks
as they fought their way to Singapore. (This was to be the last
convoy to Singapore!) and was a journey Les refers to as, “The
Journey to Hell – Into the flames of war.” Whilst Les’ convoy
proceeded northward across the entrance of the Sunda Straits
setting course for the approaches of the Banka Straits, they
encountered fierce air attacks, with the Canterbury encountering 26 attacks in the space of one hour. One of the ships
in his convoy sank but the Canterbury continued on despite
being attacked again from 18 aircraft coming at them from all
directions.
When the ship finally docked at Singapore, which was in
chaos with Japanese continually bombing, civilians attempting
to escape, the Army carrying out scorched earth tactics; Les
and his mates could not get in touch with the Naval authorities to whom they were to report. It was over the next 7 days
the “Singapore’s Garrison’s Last Stand”.
Eventually, they were told by a senior Army Officer to get off
the island if they could. With the gallant and insightful Captain Herbert Percival (later awarded the OBE for his efforts) at
the helm, the Canterbury snuck out that night under the cover of darkness, and with monsoon type, heavy and prolonged
rain storm helping the ship to vanish, it made it to Colombo
(Ceylon) they were able to report to the Naval Authorities.
Eventually, Les was posted on H.M.S. Warspite, a battle ship
which saw a lot of action during the war and was known as
“The Grand Old Lady”. One battle was Solerno (the invasion
of Italy) where she supported allied troops landing there
with her heavy guns casting havoc amongst the German and
www.sandbagtimes.co.uk

Historical Tommy Atkins
Italian Defenders. Les told me that from his station on the ship,
he could see (through binoculars) hundreds of Germans and
Italians on the beach and surrounding area waiting to engage
the allied landing craft and he heard his Captain order the
loading of the “lawn mower”. This was a 1 tonne anti-personnel
shell full of thousands of ball bearings and he said he almost felt
sorry for the enemy troops as he could see these shells hitting
the area of the beach and instantly wiping out anything above
ground level.
Due to the successful onslaught of the Warspite, she quickly
became a target of the enemy by air and sea, receiving four
direct hits, which, while disabling her considerably still didn’t
sink her. Les went on to tell me that one bomb had gone down

the Warspite’s chimney and exploded in the Engine Room,
killing everyone down there. Still, she did not relent, but was
towed all the way to Malta by four sea tugs for patching up before continuing on to Gibraltar for further repairs. By the end
of the war, the Warspite earned the most battle honours ever
awarded to an individual ship in the Navy; Les is proud to tell
of how the Warspite never was shackled…Even to the end. In
1947 while on route to be scrapped, she ran aground on rocks
in Prussia Cove Cornwall and remained there until eventually
being broken up nearby!
Les parted ways with the Warspite at Gibraltar and began training as a submariner. In addition to serving during the war on
the submarines listed below, Les is one of the few submariners
(possibly the only?) who was also assigned to a
Dutch submarine and can therefore wear both
the British and Dutch Royal Navy Submariners Dolphin insignia!
AUROCHS – Amphion Class Submarine
TOTEM - Group 3 T-Class Submarine
ALDERNEY – 8 Gun Amphion Class
Submarine
THOROUGH – T Class Submarine
THERMOPYLAE –T Glass Submarine.
I asked Les where he was on D-Day. He told
me that he was escorting convoys on the way
to Russia. There prime objective was to “hunt
and destroy German U-Boats” from our bases
in Scotland (which they did “very successfully”).
Les is a real character, with lots of stories of
his activities during WW2. His father and his
uncle were also Navy men, both serving for a
time on H.M.S. Hood.
Having many brushes with death from air
attacks on the Canterbury, to being perched
above the crow’s nest on the Warspite while
being bombed by air and sea at Salerno to the
many near misses in submarines in the North
Atlantic, I asked Les if he had experienced
Battle Fatigue as a result. Fortunately, and
surprisingly, he had not. He does, however,
relay deeply moving experiences of loosing
close comrades, which inevitably served as
impetus for repeatedly attending memorials
over the years in honour of those valiant men.
He also depicted many of his experiences, and
losses in his incredible art work, which he
took up after retirement.
Les lives and breaths Submarines and was
President of the Submariners Association in
Portsmouth for a number of years. He is what
you would expect an experienced veteran
of the Royal Navy: extremely proud to have
served his country in the “Senior Service” and
completely loyal to the flag and the discipline
of the service. An honour to know him.

www.sandbagtimes.co.uk
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Woody’s Lodge has new ‘farmily feel’
for Welsh veterans

S

ince opening its doors in 2017, Woody’s
Lodge had been based in Sully at HMS
Cambria. However, the Royal Naval unit
will move to a new Cardiff Bay-based building
in 2019 as part of a major project being
delivered by the Reserve Forces’ and Cadets’
Association (RFCA) for Wales.
During the summer, Woody’s Lodge was
rehomed at a new premises on the edge of
Barry and within the Amelia Trust Farm. They
will continue to work with veterans dealing
with challenges linked to physical and mental
health, social welfare, finances and housing
from the heart of the Vale of Glamorgan.
“We aim to give veterans and their families,
a safe, social space, where they can start to
re-engage, in an often seen, confusing civilian
community. Woody’s sites, both north and
south provides an holistic way of working
with individuals and families, by simply
having a brew and a bit of banter to art classes,
sports or simply enjoying green spaces,” said
David Trotman, Chief Executive of Woody’s
Lodge. .
“We believe that the ethos and aspirations
of the Amelia Trust Farm mirrors our own
and is the perfect setting to continue growing
Woody’s Lodge. In our first sixteen months,
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over 3,200 veterans visited Woody’s Lodge –
this now includes those who have served as
reservists and in the emergency services. We
look forward to welcoming many more at our
new home.
“I should finally add the charity’s thanks to
RFCA for Wales and the Royal Navy in Wales
for giving us the opportunity to start our work
at HMS Cambria and providing the advice
and support going forward.”
The inspiration for Woody’s Lodge comes
from Paul ‘Woody’ Woodland – a Royal
Marine and member of the Elite Special Boat
Service, who lost his life during a training
exercise in 2012.
Paul, who was born and bred in Penarth,
dreamt of building a log cabin for his family
to live in once he completed his service in
the Armed Forces, which included a tour of
Afghanistan. After two years of planning and
with support from the Royal Navy and RFCA
for Wales, Woody’s Lodge became a reality in
February 2017.

20 charitable and statutory agencies use
Woody’s Lodge as a base to work, including;
The Royal British Legion, NHS, Department
for Work & Pensions, Recovery Cymru,
NEXUS, Barnardos and SSAFA. They also
partner with Age Cymru and Age Alliance
Wales to obtain Armed Forces Covenant
Funding.
Interested in visiting or supporting Woody’s
Lodge? Please make contact today:
North Wales – 01492 533 954
South Wales – 01446 781 792
support@woodyslodge.org
www.woodyslodge.org

Woody’s Lodge also has a presence in North
Wales. A hub was recently opened at Eirias
Park in Colwyn Bay and regularly welcomes
veterans from the surrounding areas.

www.sandbagtimes.co.uk

Kisses From Nimbus - PJ ‘Red’ Riley
Soldier - Pilot - Legend - Spy

In this searing memoir, Riley reveals the brutal realities of his service
and the truth behind the newspaper headlines featuring some of the
most significant events in recent British history. His account provides
startling new evidence on the Iraq war, what Tony Blair really knew
about Saddam Hussain’s weapons of mass destruction before the allied
invasion, and questions the British government’s alleged involvement in
the death of Princess Diana.
Riley escaped internment in Chile during the Falklands War during an
audacious top-secret attempt to attack the Argentinian mainland. He
was imprisoned in the darkness of the Sierra Leonean jungle and withstood heavy fire in war-torn Beirut and Syria. In 2015, he was arrested
for murder but all charges were later dropped.
However, kisses from Nimbus is not the only military in the memoir. In
addition, Riley shines a spotlight on his personal life. From growing up
in a working-class neighbourhood in Lancashire to the emotional and
difficult relationship with his brother – who lost his battle with HIV
and AIDS back in 1990 – and the more recent illness of his daughter –
who after being caught up in the 2004 Tsunami in Thailand contracted
and was diagnosed with multiple sclerosis – Riley allows us full access
to his world.
Kisses from Nimbus has received many 5-star reviews including those
from Ian Sharp, Director of ‘Who Dares Wins’ and ex-MI6 officer and
author Richard Tomlinson.
SHAME on the Government for sabotaging this phenomenal book.
The supine media – BBC, SKY, ITV and the so-called “Free Press” are
all pulling out from interviewing the author, presumably under threats
from the Government’s Dirty Tricks Department. This is a remarkable book written by a remarkable man. Ian Sharp. Director of
“Who Dares Wins”
The author has had an extraordinary life in government service – first as a pilot in the Army Air Corps. He then passed selection
with the SAS and after his 22 years in the army, he was recruited by SIS. His description of working for SIS is detailed and authentic
– it is difficult to understand why they haven’t had him arrested! The author may have written this without the help of a ghostwriter
– but don’t let that put you off. It is highly readable, very detailed and authentic descriptions, and the slightly unpolished grammar
really adds authenticity to a soldier’s tale. A very good read. Richard Tomlinson. Ex-MI6 officer and author of The Big Breach

Buy Kisses From Nimbus with Free P&P and signed Hard Back Copies from the author
PJ Riley at a special offer price of £14.99 (The RRP £16.99 as shown on the Amazon Book
Store). This offer is only available when you order direct using the Add to Cart button
For every signed hardback copy bought from my website I am donating £2.00 to Veterans
Lifeline a non profit charity that’s very close to my heart. Unfortunately I can’t donate if
books are bought through Amazon.
Focussed is a proud supporter of the book please take a look at this website it really is very
good (and I am a leading feature as well) and thoroughly recommend taking a look. Visit
website

www.sandbagtimes.co.uk
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RAF Cosford Air Show
The RAF’s Only Official Air Show
Sunday 9th June 2019

T

he RAF Cosford Air Show is the only official RAF Air Show and one of the
premier air displays on the UK airshow calender. This year, the show takes
place on Sunday 9th June 2019.

One of the primary themes for the Air Show on Sunday 9th June 2019 will be
recognising the role of women in aviation & military history, marking the 80th
anniversary of the formation of the Women’s Auxiliary Air Force and 25th
anniversary of the full integration of women into the Royal Air Force. The ‘Women
in Defence’ theme demonstrates the Royal Air Force’s dedication to equality and
diversity as well as recognising female heroes of yesteryear, such as female Air
Transport Auxiliary pilots who support the war effort in the 1940s.
Also, the RAF Cosford Air Show will also be marking the 70th Anniversary of NATO
which will be complimented by an incredible international contingent from the
German, Czech, Belgian, Swiss, Slovak and Danish Air Forces.
Following on from an amazing 2018 event, which celebrated the Royal Air Force’s
centenary in spectacular style, work is already underway to make sure we build on
that success and make improvements where needed, to ensure the 2019 provides
unrivalled entertainment. For the team at RAF Cosford planning the Air Show,
providing an enriching experience for all the family is key, with a diverse array of
ground attractions including the highly-acclaimed Vintage Village complementing
the six-hour flying displays.
This is, by far, my favourite air show of the year. The flying and static displays are
always spectacular and along with the mass of stalls and ground attractions, you also
have the RAF Cosford museum which is so worth a look around. If nothing else, at
least check out the Cold War hanger.
But looking at the flying, which to be honest is the main reason why we go, there
is a very exciting line up of displays. One of the disappointments, for me, at many
air shows is the lack of fast movers. Yes, we have the typhoon and in the past, the
Tornado and JP’s. But this year, the skies above Cosford is going to be noisy as we
will be seeing plenty of fighter jets alongside historic aircraft and also the usual (but
very enjoyable) suspects such as the Red Arrows, BBMF, the Chinook etc.
The RAF Cosford Air Show has very kindly given us a sneak preview of some of the
stunning displays we can expect to see this year. Over the next few pages we shall
highlight a few of those attractions but if you would like to get in to the action then
you must book online prior to the show as tickets cannot be bought on the gate.
To find out more about the show and to book tickets just go to:

www.cosfordairshow.co.uk
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What To Look Out For At The RAF Cosford Air Show 2019
Czech Air Force to Light Up
the RAF Cosford Air Show
The Czech Air Force has become
the 4th nation to confirm aircraft
attendance at this year’s RAF
Cosford Air Show. As part of the
NATO 70th Anniversary theme,
visitors will have the chance to
see the SAAB JAS-39C Gripen
perform an impressive solo display showcasing the power and
agility of the fighter jet.
All 14 Gripens operated by the
Czech Air Force are based at
Cáslav AFB, with their primary

© Crown

mission being Air Defence of the
skies over the Czech Republic.
The participation of the Czech
Air Force is particularly notable
for us due to RAF Cosford’s role
as a Czechoslovak Depot during
WWII, where thousands of Czech
airmen enrolled to the Royal Air
Force.
Accompanying the Gripen,
the Czech Air Force will also
contribute a pair of Aero L-159
ALCA aircraft to the flying

STUNNING LINE-UP OF ICONIC RAF
AIRCRAFT JOIN THE RAF COSFORD
AIR SHOW FLYING DISPLAY

display which will perform an
airfield attack role demonstration,
accompanied with ground-based
pyrotechnics. This is the first time

either of these aircraft types have
been seen at the RAF Cosford Air
Show, so both are expected to be
highlights of the event.

been used by the RAF to provide basic training for fast jet pilots and
retires from service later in 2019 after 30 years.
Air Show Director, Mr Clive Elliott, said, “We’re thrilled to be offering
such a diverse array of aircraft as part of our six-hour flying display,
showcasing the best of the Royal Air Force in the skies above RAF
Cosford, the Home of RAF Engineering.”
The RAF Cosford Air Show is an advance ticket-only event, with last
year’s event completely selling out in the week prior to the show. Tickets are on sale at www.cosfordairshow.co.uk and will be available from
a selection of Tourist Information Centres from the beginning of April.

Chinook confirmed for RAF Cosford
Air Show 2019
A number of star attractions today confirmed their attendance at the
RAF Cosford Air Show, all set to wow the crowds as part of the flying
displays on Sunday 9th June.
The awesome power and agility of the RAF’sTyphoon will be showcased in the flying display. The Typhoon is the Royal Air Force’s primary air defence fighter protecting UK skies, as well as reinforcing NATO
in the Baltic and Black Sea regions.
Another Air Show highlight from the Royal Air Force will bethe
distinctive demonstration of freefall and canopy skills from the RAF
Falcons, the UK’s premier military parachute display team.
The well-known Grob Tutor T1 will also display its aerobatic skills
above the airfield. Tutors are no stranger to the skies over Shropshire
as they are based in RAF Cosford with the University of Birmingham
Air Squadron, but their Air Show display will be sure to show off their
impressive aerobatic capabilities.

The Air Show organisers were excited to announce the iconic Chinook helicopter will be
performing in the skies over Shropshire on
Sunday 9th June, and the RAF Chinook Display
Team was present at the Media Launch.
The Royal Air Force has one of the largest fleet of
CH-47 Chinook helicopters in the world, primarily used for troop movements, resupply, and
battlefield casualty evacuation. However, despite
its size, the Chinook is an extremely agile aircraft
and the flying display will showcase its incredible
manoeuvrability to Air Show visitors.

We are delighted to confirm there will once again be aniconicdisplay
from the RAF Battle of Britain Memorial Flight. This classic trio of a
Hurricane, Spitfire and Lancasteris always an evocative display and a
special addition to the already impressive line-up.
Lastly, making its swansong display, the Tucano T1 will return to the
RAF Cosford Air Show for the first time since 2014. This aircraft has
| 22
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RAF Cosford Air Show
WOMEN IN AVIATION TO BE CELEBRATED
AT THIS YEAR’S AIR SHOW

O

ne of the primary themes for the Air Show on Sunday 9th June
2019 will berecognising the role of women in aviation& military
history, marking the 80th anniversary of the formation of the
Women’s Auxiliary Air Force and 25th anniversary of the full integration
of women into the Royal Air Force. The ‘Women in Defence’ theme
demonstrates the Royal Air Force’s dedication to equality and diversity
as well as recognising female heroes of yesteryear, such as female Air
Transport Auxiliary pilots who support the war effort in the 1940s.

THRILLING HELICOPTER SHOWCASE ANNOUNCED FOR THE RAF COSFORD AIR SHOW
The RAF Cosford Air Show announced
exciting news today that the Attack Helicopter Display Team will be returning
on Sunday 9th June, with their explosive
display showcasing the Apache gunship
helicopter.
The Apache is the Army Air Corps’
primary attack helicopter and its
display, accompanied by ground-based
pyrotechnics, is always one of the crowd
favourites at the Air Show. Today, organisers also confirmed an assortment
of other helicopters for static display:
The Royal Air Force will send a Puma
HC2 troop transportation helicopter,
the Royal Navy will showcase their
Merlin HM2 submarine hunter and the
Midlands Air Ambulance Charity will
exhibit their newest H145 life-saving
helicopter.
www.sandbagtimes.co.uk
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RAF Cosford Air Show

I N T E R N A T I O N A L

AIR DAY
ROYAL NAVAL AIR STATION YEOVILTON
SATURDAY 13 JULY 2019

TAKE OFF ON YOUR NEXT ADVENTURE
AT THE ROYAL NAVY’S SPECTACULAR AIRSHOW!
www.royalnavy.mod.uk/airday

www.sandbagtimes.co.uk
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THE ROYAL NAVY INTERNATIONAL AIR DAY
RNAS YEOVILTON - 13 JULY 2019

T

he Royal Navy International Air Day will take place at the Royal Naval Air Station
(RNAS) Yeovilton in Somerset on Saturday 13 July 2019. RNAS Yeovilton, the spiritual
home of the Royal Navy’s Fleet Air Arm, will open their gates to up to 40,000 visitors to
enjoy the magnificent five hour flying display, meet our Armed Forces personnel and see their
equipment up close.
As one of the Southwest’s largest one day events, the award-winning Somerset airshow offers
an action-packed day out for all the family with amazing displays in the air and on the
ground. Over five hours of incredible flying displays will feature UK and foreign military
fast jets, historic warbirds, helicopters and formation display teams.
There are already some rare and exciting aircraft confirmed. Watch the world’s only
flying Westland Wessex HU5 open the show; see the Red Arrows perform one of
their last UK Displays before their tour of North America and get ready to be
blown away by the Typhoon when it ‘Brings the Noise’. They will be joined by
many other military aircraft from around the world.
There will also be a huge array of educational ground attractions from
interactive Service displays to engineering fairs and state-of-the-art
defence technology exhibitions. Families will also be able to
enjoy an extensive range of trade and catering stalls,
arena displays, helicopter pleasure flights, simulators
and fairground rides.
Service Personnel and Veterans are entitled to
purchase discounted Adult Tickets at £25
each (normal Advance Price £28 and
Gate Price £35). Child Tickets (aged 5-15)
are available at £5 each (Gate Price £10). Please visit
the Defence Discount Service website at www.defencediscountservice
.co.uk to acquire the discount code and book your tickets at
www.royalnavy.mod.uk/airday before Monday 8 July 2019.

Image: Aviation Photocrew
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Royal Navy International Air Day
The Wessex Returns To The Skies & The
Mighty Reds Say Farewell to UK 2019
For an old soldier like me, the Royal Navy International
Air Day holds a very special treat and indeed, for any
of us that remembers waiting for a pick-up in Northern
Ireland and seeing that distinctive shape and sound
of the Wessex popping over the hedgerows. It’s been
a long time since I saw the old girl fly so to find out
this beautiful example, and may I add, the only flying
Wessex in the world, is displaying at RNAS Yeovilton
has excited me no end.
XT761 hold a historic resume, first entering service
in 1961 with the HAS1 model (Helicopter AntiNavy Wessex XT761 (Image: Navy Wessex/Facebook)
Submarine) and saw service literally all over the world,
including the Falklands conflict where it proved itself being used to insert special forces into action. This old bird alone has sold
the show to me.
We also see the Red Arrows perform for the last time in the 2019 UK season before their departure to the States. It’s been another
year of challenges for the Mighty Reds since losing Red 3 to a football accident in which he broke his foot. Sadly, he had to be
replaced for the remainder of the season but still remains in the team pending recovery. In addition to the injury, decisions are still
afoot (excuse the pun) over the future of the home of the Red Arrows following the announcement of the closure of RAF Scampton. As usual political decisions are never clear and the to-ing and fro-ing continues. The main thing is they remain
with us regardless.
Other fantastic attraction announced so far include lots of fast jet action with the return of
the RAF Typhoon and the Belgian Air Force F16AM Fighting Falcon (main picture).
The show also hosts a large international contingent including the Jordanian Falcons
display team and a whole host of flying and static displays from Lithuania.
So you have our top tips, see you all there for an amazing day of flying.

Win!!

Two Tickets to the Royal Navy International Air Day 2019
The Royal Navy is the senior service of the British Armed
Forces. Steeped in history , it boasts a proud heritage second to
no other naval force in the world.
In all of the excitement of the forthcoming Royal Navy
International Air Day, our computer accidentally mixed up ten
well known Royal Navy related names. These could be ships,
aircraft, people, places, past or present.
Please sort them out for us and you could be in with a chance
of winning a pair of tickets to the Royal International Air Day
2019
To enter, simply email your answers to info@sandbagtimes.com
Competition closes midnight Friday 14th June 2019
www.sandbagtimes.co.uk

AXIS EVEN
EAR HEAR SIR
DICT LAW
ABSQUE HEINZ HELMET
KORMA RASHLY
LING THING
HI STORMY VC
DONER SNELL
LARA MARRIED
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Game on at
Donnington Park
F

or me, Donnington Park is where
the BTCC really began this year.
From the outset, you could tell that
this was going to be one of those weekends. It didn’t disappoint.
Qualifying was a bit of an on/off affair
with the weather not quite knowing what
to do which left me thinking ‘Deja Vu’ for
the second meeting of the year. Thankfully it didn’t really amount to anything.
Red flags popped up every now and then
in order to recover stricken cars from
the gravel. Mark Blundell and Bobby
Thompson ending their qualifying sessions in this manner. In the end, it was
current champion, Colin Turkington who
took pole with Josh Cook and Ash Sutton
rounding off the top three.
Race 1 was very quickly placed under
the control of the safety car after a first
lap incident which resulted in Andrew
Jordan taking the brunt of impacts. A
trip to the hospital ended his Donnington campaign, thankfully, there was no
serious injuries, just bruising. Also out
for the first race in this accident was Ollie
Jackson, Jake Hill and Adam Morgan.
But on with the race, the BMW of Colin
Turkington never looked like failing and
went from lights to flag at the front. Ash
Sutton and Tom Olliphant completed the
podium with Matt Neal, Tom Ingram and
Dan Cammish rounding off the top six.
I do have to be a little smug about my
pre-season prediction of Ash Sutton
being the one to watch and I still stand by
that. In his own admission the Suburu
does not have the speed of the rest of the
front runners but he still managers to
ring every ounce of speed and energy out
of it, in particular on bends. Sublime!
So on to race 2. Again Colin Turkington
dominated the race at the front from the
very start but lots of action behind for the
two remaining podiums. Matt Neal was
the one to watch quickly getting into second spot leaving Ash Sutton, Tom Chilton and Rory Butcher to fight it out for
third. I do have to feel for Tom Olliphant

who ended up getting banged around all
over after a starting second on the grid.
That’s BTCC for you. The race finished
with Turkington taking his second win of
the day with Matt Neal and Ash Sutton
(there again!) completing the podium.
Race three started with another first lap
incident requiring the safety car with
Tom Ingram being given the reverse grid
pole. The hard tyres meant the previous
top teams would struggle but this allowed
the Toyota to show its pace alongside
Rob Collard in the Vauxhall. Tom took
the chequred flag in a very well deserved
victory.
The stewards will be looking at contact
incidents over the meeting over the
coming days to try to reduce the carnage
which happened at Donnington. Safety
must always come first in my mind.
So, on to Thruxton on 19th May. SBT
will be there in force to report on the
action, hopefully with a few live reports
during the race via SBT Radio.
To enhance our BTCC racing reports, we
will shortly be releasing a Sandbag Times
BTCC supplement each month called
‘Brits on Tour’ where we will cover the
previous race, look forward to the next
meeting and have interview and features
on the teams and drivers. Although, it is
still in planning stages, we are confident
the first issue will be released post-Thruxton. Subscription details will follow
shortly.
Finally, I would like to pick up on a point
by Paul O’Neil over the weekend. The
BTCC is crying out for track marshalls
to help with the safety and good order of
events. If you would like to get involved
then please go to https://www.barc.net/
marshals/ for more information.

Standings
Drivers
1
Ashley SUTTON
2
Josh COOK
3
Colin TURKINGTON
4
Tom CHILTON 		
5
Rory BUTCHER
6
Tom INGRAM
7
Matt NEAL
8
Jake HILL
9
Adam MORGAN
10
Stephen JELLEY

70
67
65
65
64
58
52
47
43
35

Manufacturers
1
Honda 		
2
Subaru
3
BMW 		
4
Vauxhall
5
Toyota

151
146
131
116
88

Teams
1
Team BMW
89
2
BTC Racing
88
3
Adrian Flux Subaru
Racing
77
4
Halfords Yuasa
Racing
76
5
Cobra Sport AmD
AutoAid/RCIB
Insurance
69
6
Team Shredded Wheat
Racing with
Gallagher
69

Look out for the next meeting at Thruxton, bit of an old hunting ground for us
old squaddies with it being situated on
SPTA. (Salisbury Plain Training Area for
you non-military folk).
See you all there!

Main Image: Jakob Ebrey Photography
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BTCC

&
Are Proud to be Sponsoring the
Welsh & English Veterans Awards
Contribution to the
Welsh Fitness
Industry and Society

Veterans Business of
the Year Award

26th June 2019

25th September 2019
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Off The Grid

Matt Takes Podium at Donnington
While Honda Top The Table

T

hat’s Donington done and dusted for
another year – and we’ve left having
increased our lead atop of the Manufacturers’ Championship.
Both of our 2019 qualifying sessions have
been hampered by rain, with this weekend’s
throwing 3 red flags into the mix. Matt &
Dan shared the fourth row of the grid come
the wave of the flag, unfortunately not managing to get in a seriously quick time before
the rain hit and put a stop to any faster laps
being put in.
Race one proved to be an eventful affair
which led to 2 safety car stoppages, Matt
made some great passes following the restart
and ended up in in P4 with Dan sandwiching
Tom Ingram behind him from P6. Dan didn’t
manage to find a way past Ingram, but it left
them with strong platforms to build on in
Race 2.
The second race of the day saw Dan hit with
a drive-through penalty after being judged
to have started outside of his grid box, after
getting past Ingram early on this was a real
blow. From the back of the grid he made his
way back up into P13 at the flag, in the space
of 6 laps – quite an achievement in itself.
On the other hand, Matt showed calculated
aggression to progress up into P2 - along the
way laying claim to ‘Move of the Day’ with a
brilliantly executed pass around the outside
of Ashley Sutton at the first corner.

The concluding race of the day saw both
Type R’s with the option (hard) tyre bolted
on, which proved an aid in slowing Matt’s
progress from the back following a poor start
which landed him in P18. Dan had more luck
further up the field where the competition
was tight, he managed to cross the line inside
the top ten.
We’ll head to Thruxton in 3 weeks’ time
buoyant, knowing Matt has secured pole
position there the last 2 years alongside 3
podiums including 2 wins.
Ben Durrell - Team Dynamics

Matt Neal on Donnington
“It was a really positive day, especially with
the first podium of the season for myself
and the team in race two, but it turned into
a struggle in race three due to the disparity
between the standard and the harder option
tyre here. So I was determined to bring the
car home in one piece and score some vital
manufacturer points to take to the next
round at Thruxton.”

Dan Cammish on Donnington
“Another frustrating day for me in which I
had plenty of speed but not the luck. I was
pleased with my strong finish in race one but
the penalty in race two made it very hard to
get anything more from the day. I fought hard
to get into the top 10 in the final
race and score some vital points.
Now it’s all about looking forward
to the next meeting at Thruxton –
the Civic Type R has always been
strong at the track and I was fastest
in the recent test session there, so
I’m optimistic.”

Team Dynamics with Halford Yuasa Honda
with great intent. The meeting at Donnington was certainly no exeption.
With Matt being our ambassador, of course
we are going to be cheering him on along
with team mate, Dan Cammish. After all,
these are our lads. I have been privileged to
have had a great insight to the team over the
winter including an invite to their launch and
the unveiling of the new livery (very humbled) but nothing compares to be watching
from trackside to witness the action.
This weekend started off with a bit of a frustrating qualifying session with damp weather
and red flags causing an inconsistent session,
still the boys still showed a great performance at the pointy end of the line up. Matt
showed his quality in race 1 and 2 with an excellent 4th followed by a stunning 2nd place
podium. Unfortunately, the reverse grid and
hard tyres didn’t act favourably in race three
but all in all great stuff.
Poor Dan had the bad luck again and was
awarded a drive through penalty. Despite
this, he still charged his way through the field
with some very commendable results and
valuable points. I can’t believe how quick this
lad is and how unlucky he’s been. Dan, you’re
moment will come.
Thruxton is the day of reckoning in my eyes
for our team. Come and join us trackside.

SBT Reporting:
As normal I watch the goings on at
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First Step Forward Enters Into Motorsport
Nick Wilson - Mental Health Consultant, Published Author and Inspirational Speaker - Raw Yet Real.

M

otorsport, like any other sport, has proven to aide the mental
wellbeing and recovery of those who have been struggling
with their own poor mental health/illness, This is a sport
which promotes teamwork, involves setting goals, challenging the body
and mind, competing against new found colleagues and being part
of a familiar environment once again. It challenges you to focus your
mind into the here and now, which in turn reduces the brains ability to
process negative thoughts, memories of situations from days gone by
or over thinking on ‘what might or might not be’. Concentrating only
on the here and now, the track ahead, the race and ultimately winning.
First Step Forward is a not for profit, social enterprise that provides a
greater understanding of Mental Health to Veterans and Military Partners, inspiring and empowering them to better manage their own lives.
This is being achieved through Training Workshops and Holistically,
introducing them to the benefits of Yoga, Mindfulness and Guided
Meditation. However, after a recent collaboration with fellow Veteran:
Simon Pendlebury, from SPAR Motorsport, which saw FSF sponsoring
Simon as he begins another season in endurance karting. The founder
of FSF and Veteran, Nick Wilson, saw an opportunity to combine
Motorsport (more specifically Karting) with their current training
workshops, to create two specific “Themed” training days: Karting and
Hollistic.
“I have been researching how Motorsport can aide individuals channel
their emotions and stressors, Mission Motorsport have been doing this
successfully for a while now. But the chance meeting with Si, has produced an incredible opportunity for thousands of not only Veterans,
but also the Partners of service personnel, to learn how to better manage their symptoms/ lives, whilst making Motorsport accessible and all
the benefits this will provide individuals” – Nick Wilson, Founder FSF,
Mental Health Consultant and Public Speaker.
This has now been expanded even further and through the collaboration of First Step Forward and SPAR Motorsport, they are launching
“Racing Minds”, creating the first ever Veteran Karting Championship
within the UK and Europe. It will be made up of seven rounds and is
planned be held at eight professional circuits around the country, all
chosen for their geographical location, to better assist individuals wishing to enter, from a logistical view point. There will be the opportunity
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for up to twenty drivers to take part at each location and is specifically
aimed towards those veterans and partners of service personnel, who
have been impacted by those struggling with poor mental health/
illness and is non gender specific.
“I use motorsport as an escape from my demons, it allows me to focus
my mind elsewhere and allows me to bring forward the already established abilities to handle my thoughts in a more stable manor. After
competing at different levels of motorsportand individually in a Sprint
Championship, winning my weight class, I sought a more solid and
structured season. Nick and I came to an arrangement on sponsorship
for me and support for his training, which in turn lead to the birth of
Racing Minds. Through Nicks knowledge of mental health wellbeing
and my years of competing, “The Veterans Trophy”will prove to be
more than simply racing, there will be support through Counselling
and guidance on coping strategies too for example” - Simon Pendlebury, Founder SPAR Motorsport.
This may just be for half an hour, an afternoon or day, it could be for
the year ahead, but it is still a break from negative thoughts and will
lead to a more focussed individual, who begins to look forward to
things once again, whilst re-engaging in social activities, finding new
friends and realising a better version of themselves.
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COFFEE, CAKE &
COMBAT STRESS

TORQUAY

Come and find out more about Combat Stress, the UK’s leading charity
for veteran’s mental health.
Join us for a hot drink, a slice of cake and talks on how we support
veterans and the ways you can help.

Thursday 9 May 2019
12pm–2pm
RAFA Club,
7 Scarborough Road, Torquay, TQ2 5UJ
To find out more please contact Sarah Seddon by calling
01372 587 144 or emailing sarah.seddon@combatstress.org.uk
combatstress.org.uk/coffeecake
This is a fundraising awareness event. If you are a veteran struggling
with your mental health, please contact our free 24-hour Helpline
by calling 0800 138 1619, texting 07537 404 719 or emailing
helpline@combatstress.org.uk
Company registered in England and Wales No 256353, Charity No 206002, Charity Scotland No SC038828.
18JH144
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Combat Stress

COFFEE, CAKE &
COMBAT STRESS

YEOVIL

Come and find out more about Combat Stress, the UK’s leading charity
for veteran’s mental health.
Join us for a hot drink, a slice of cake and talks on how we support
veterans and the ways you can help.

Thursday 9 May 2019
4pm–8pm
Vicarage Street Methodist Church
Middle Street, Yeovil, BA20 1JZ
To find out more please contact Sarah Seddon by calling
01372 587 144 or emailing sarah.seddon@combatstress.org.uk
combatstress.org.uk/coffeecake
This is a fundraising awareness event. If you are a veteran struggling
with your mental health, please contact our free 24-hour Helpline
by calling 0800 138 1619, texting 07537 404 719 or emailing
helpline@combatstress.org.uk
Company registered in England and Wales No 256353, Charity No 206002, Charity Scotland No SC038828.
18JH144
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Are you:
A Service Veteran?
Aged 65 or over?
A family member or carer
of the above?

If so, you could benefit from the
support of a DMWS Welfare Officer
We are experts in the provision of Medical Welfare and have supported the
Armed Forces Community during medical treatment since 1943
We are here to help, contact your local Welfare Officer today:

www.dmws.org.uk
Supported by the Aged Veterans Fund
funded by the Chancellor using LIBOR Funds.
www.sandbagtimes.co.uk

DMWS Registered Charity number:
England: 1087210 | Scotland: SCO45460
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Veterans
Raffle
Help us support our
Armed Forces and
Emergency Services Veterans
Join now at
www.veteransraffle.uk

YES Society are the promoter of the Veterans Raffle
Licensed & regulated by the Gambling Commission. Licence 37221. BeGambleAware 18+
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with no faith, is damaged. Worry is telling that person they are losing
faith in themselves.

With Pablo
Don’t Worry, Be Happy...
I remember, in my younger days, that wonderful song by Bobby
McFerrin, ‘Don’t Worry, Be Happy’. Of course it was just a feel good
song with comical verses but the message was something which
was bang on and very often overlooked. Ok, I’m putting my hands
up here, I have to admit to being a bit of a worrier. But what good
does worrying actually achieve? No, this is not a retorical question,
I actually want to look at the effects both physically, mentally and
spiritually.
To start with, the physical effects of worrying are well documented.
Stress, high blood pressure, weak immune system, the list goes on, so
we know very well worrying is not good for our physical well being.
Mentally, it has very much the same effect, stress, headaches, lack of
concentration, the lack of ability to get things done, anxiety, depression
etc. Yes, not very good at all.

So let’s look at a quick and typical scenario that we worry about.
Money! the dreaded pennies cause us so much worry these days
especially when it comes to paying bills. So the electric bill, lands on
our door mat and we open it up and see that it is pretty high for the
month. First reaction is to start worrying, “How on earth are we going
to pay this?” I have said this to myself and to my partner so many
times yet, somehow a way is found to pay. Maybe not in the time the
Electric company wants it but it gets paid. Worry over. The fact is,
once we calm down, stop worrying, we can think straight and solutions
are found.
The same is applied spiritually. The trick is to stop worrying. Once I
do, I will ask God in prayer to help. Being human means we are not
perfect and subject to errors and failures. That’s ok. But by simply
asking for help normally gets the job done. God is a good route to
ask for help. I know not everybody agrees, that’s fine but personally, I
know that the bible is full of advice about worrying. That’s where I get
my strength from to overcome worrying matters.
There is a passage in the new testament that says all of this for me.
Take a read of this:
Matthew 6: 25 - 34
25 “Therefore I tell you, do not worry about your life, what you will eat
or drink; or about your body, what you will wear. Is not life more than
food, and the body more than clothes?
26 Look at the birds of the air; they do not sow or reap or store away in
barns, and yet your heavenly Father feeds them. Are you not much more
valuable than they?
27 Can any one of you by worrying add a single hour to your life?
28 “And why do you worry about clothes? See how the flowers of the field
grow. They do not labor or spin.
29 Yet I tell you that not even Solomon in all his splendor was dressed
like one of these.
30 If that is how God clothes the grass of the field, which is here today
and tomorrow is thrown into the fire, will he not much more clothe you—
you of little faith?
31 So do not worry, saying, ‘What shall we eat?’ or ‘What shall we
drink?’ or ‘What shall we wear?’
32 For the pagans run after all these things, and your heavenly Father
knows that you need them.
33 But seek first his kingdom and his righteousness, and all these things
will be given to you as well.
34 Therefore do not worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will worry
about itself. Each day has enough trouble of its own.
I wonder if Bobby McFerrin had this in mind while writing his song. I
shall leave you with a fantastic phrase I learnt in Kenya many years ago
and was the subject of a song in the musical @The Lion King’
Hakuna Matata... (No worries)

But what about spiritually? What good or damage does it do to our
spiritual well-being? There are very little ups here, I suppose we can
argue that worrying may keep us from becoming complacent and keep
us on the ball, personally I believe there are better ways to achieve this.
But it can do a whole lot of damage to our soul.
To me, If I worry about something, it means I am not trusting in God.
A complete break-down in my faith. Well, maybe not complete, but
my faith has definitely weakened, I completely understand that not
everybody follows christianity and thats fine, we live in a very diverse
world but worry doesn’t differentiate. It affects us all. Even somebody
www.sandbagtimes.co.uk

Contact us at info@sandbagtimes.com
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Introduction from Suzanne Fernando
Hello everyone and welcome
to your AFVBC news.
This section will focus solely
on Veteran Breakfast Clubs
across the UK.
I’m delighted to take the reins
as your AFVBC Correspondent, I’m looking forward to
my new role and trust these
Monthly updates will keep
everyone informed of club
news.

Send your articles and stories into
afvbc@sandbagtimes.com
The Armed Forces and Veterans
Breakfast Club’s official
monthly magazine

You will find information
attached should any of you wish to contact me regarding an
article and I look forward to hearing from you.
Suzanne Fernando
AFVBC Correspondent for the SBT

HMS Dasher

Members of the Saltcoats Veteran
Breakfast Club boarded the Arran ferry
recently to pay their respects for those
serving aboard HMS Dasher over 75
years ago. By kind permission of CalMac
and the ship’s captain, the ferry stopped
over the spot where the Dasher went
down and a service of remembrance
was conducted. Dasher personnel laid
wreaths and floral tributes and on their
return, many visited the Dasher graves at
Ardrossan Cemetery.

Edinburgh AFVBC
Members of the Edinburgh
Armed Forces & Veterans
Breakfast Club are proving how
valuable these clubs really are.
Recently introducing a new
idea where they now contact 5
veterans at random asking how
they intend on raising the clubs
profile. One particular phone
call resulted in that veteran
being escorted to the doctors
surgery. Member Gary Louttit,
said: “Too many veterans out
there are still suffering in
silence “. SBT would like to
commend the club, as not only
do they bring local veterans
together but potentially saving
lives too.
| 38

Scottish Borders AFVBC

The Scottish Borders Veteran Breakfast Club was established
over 3 years ago and is still going strong. The photo attached was
taken on the first ever breakfast meet up with over 30 veterans in
attendance.
Well done all and here’s to the next 3 years!
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The Crimean Veteran ‘Fiddler Brown’
service in the Crimean campaign, he was
regarded as a hero when wounded, being
tended by Florence Nightingale at Scutari in
1855. Upon returning home to a thatched
cottage on Long Row Oakham, in his closing
years ‘Fiddler Brown’ and his faithful Yorkshire Terrier would frequent the local Pubs
where he would play his violin whenever
asked, earning a few welcome drinks from the
appreciative locals.

A

story about ‘Fiddler Brown’ was
shared by his Great Great Grandson
recently, Oakham Veteran Breakfast
Club member Ron Culpin.
Ron who had known of this great Oakham
character from stories told to him as a lad and
pictures handed down by the family is highly
proud of the connection. Ron being a Veteran
himself, there being a common understanding
in the military about comradeship.
‘Fiddler Brown’, christened William Royce
Brown, was born in 1828, served with the
44th Foot (East Essex) Regiment with active

At his death, aged 82, in 1910 there was the
greatest turnout the town had ever witnessed,
to a full military funeral which was paid for
by Lord Ranksborough, General Brocklehurst. With six black horses pulling the gun
carriage, followed by the band of the 5th Battalion Leicestershire Regiment, and a Firing
Party from the Oakham Territorial Company
firing Three Volleys with two buglers sounding the ‘Last Post’.
Ron’s quest was to just find the grave of
William ‘Fiddler’ Brown so he could pay
his respects, and with the help of Rutland
County Council this was achieved pretty
quickly, the headstone being difficult to read,
the Oakham Armed Forces Veterans Breakfast
Club stepped in, again with the permission of
Rutland County Council and with the understanding only the correct headstone cleaning
products were used, these were donated by
Travis Perkins Builders Merchant. So with
Ron not only present but getting hands on,
we set about the job of cleaning off over 100
years of dirt and lichen to enable again for the
words to be readable.
Ron would like to thank everyone for helping
him find his Great Great Grandfather and
then to clean the headstone,
also at a recent event Ron
was presented with a set of
replica medals by the Lord
Lieutenant of Rutland, Dr
Sarah Furness, that ‘Fiddler Brown’ earned during
his service in the Crimean
Campaign.

great piece of history with us and allowing us
all to be part of it.
Ron would like to thank everyone for helping
him find his Great -Great Grandfather and
helping to clean the headstone. At a recent
event Ron was presented with a set of replica
medals by the Lord Lieutenant of Rutland, Dr
Sarah Furness, that ‘Fiddler Brown’ earned
during his service in the Crimean Campaign.
The message is clear though, over 100 years
on, the people of Oakham stepped up and
together recognise and remember a great
character, so it is thanks to William ‘Fiddler’
Brown and also to Ron Culpin for sharing
this great piece of history with SBT and
allowing us all to be part of it.

The message is clear though,
over 100 years on, the people
of Oakham stepped up and
together recognise and
remember a great character,
so it is thanks to William
‘Fiddler’ Brown and also to
Ron Culpin for sharing this
www.sandbagtimes.co.uk
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East Lothian Veterans Breakfast Club

Largs AFVBC
Members are excited about the
future of their new club in Largs!

East Lothian Veterans Breakfast Club, where presented with
the flag of East Lothian from the East Lothian Provost John
McMillan recently.

They would like to extend their
deep appreciation to the Green
Shutters Café owner Jim Walker,
who kindly offered his premises
for the weekly social gatherings.

Lymington AFVBC

Veteran Peter Stevenson sent us news of his local Lymington AFVBC who are an
active group and keen to raise the profile of the breakfast club by sharing news
with the local media and Lymington Radio Station. Forming in August 2018,
they now have over 160 members with an impressive high participation of some
50 plus. By inviting the cadet units to the breakfast club, it has encouraged closer
ties with their regular Army parent units and proving a great success. Peter said:
“We’ve enjoyed trips to the ranges, a Christmas Dinner and we’re now looking at
organising a summer ball.”

Wolverhampton AFVBC
A new breakfast club was launched recently by a former
commando Mr Paul Lewis in Wolverhampton.
Paul said: “The whole idea of the breakfast clubs is having veterans
who are 60, 70 or 80 -year-old to the newest veterans of mid-20s,
to get together and have a banter to speak about past stories. If
they are struggling, getting advice, it is veterans trust veterans, it is
the whole family feel.”
SBT wish them well for the future.

DMWS share a fantastic initiative with our Breakfasteers in Ayrshire.

Ayreshire AFVBC

DMWS is a charity that has been supporting our Armed Forces Community
since 1943 and is a fantastic example of how agencies are linking together with
Armed Forces & Veterans Breakfast Clubs at the centre. Our own Ayrshire lass
Emma from DMWS and David from BFBS visited Saltcoats Veteran Breakfast
club recently to discuss how she can help our veterans. It is very exciting to see
such great steps forward in the care and welfare for veterans, if you would like
more information or would like to speak to a welfare officer at DMWS please
follow the link attached. https://www.dmws.org.uk/
You can view the recent video from the Ayrshire visit here: www.youtube.com/
watch?v=s35aNBDbmac&feature=share
| 40
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Falkirk Veterans working with Police
Difficulties can arise for individuals when making the
transition back into regular civilian life. In an effort
to address this issue, a new partnership has been
set up between Falkirk Veterans and the district’s
police to support veterans who have fallen on hard
times. Maggie Brown, Falkirk Veterans founder and
chairwoman, has become increasingly aware of this
particular challenge since setting the group.
She contacted Chief Superintendent Thom McLoughlin who said: “I genuinely believe that Falkirk
Veterans can make a real difference in supporting
our veterans and provide a formidable network for
ex-military personnel from around the Forth Valley
area.”
The Falkirk Veteran Breakfast Club meet every
second Sunday and the last Saturday of the month in
the Graeme Hotel, Falkirk from 1000am. All current/
former service personnel are welcome.

North Ayrshire Veterans deliver
Easter cheer around 3 Towns.
Local Veterans played the part
of the Easter Bunny around the
3 Towns recently, delivering over
300 chocolate eggs to the elderly.
They dropped off the chocolate
treats at various Care Homes
around the 3 Towns area.
“Charity is a big part of our
community. We really wanted
to do something to support our
elderly residents by spending
some quality time with them and just putting a smile on their
faces.”
The Veterans were thanked for the generous donations by both
the residents and staff.
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Children’s ward Easter Egg Run
Glorious weather brought over 260
bikes down to Mauchline to join
in on the Hillbillies MCC Ayrshire
Charity Easter Egg Run over the
weekend. Including members Carl
MacDonald & Allan Wright from
the Ayrshire Veteran Breakfast
Club!
Carl MacDonald said: “We take
part each year as this is for our
local children’s hospital. The Hillbillies do an amazing job arranging this
and it has grown year on year. Many eggs were donated and the staff said
this is the second biggest day for them and the kids after Christmas Day.”
Well done to each and every one of you! A whopping £3,340 was
donated to Crosshouse Hospitals Children's Unit. What a fantastic
amount!!
Respect to everyone who made this day a success.
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Former Soldier Appoin
Ambassador with Sail
Charity for Injured
Veterans
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Turn To Starboard

A

nted
ling

retired soldier has become an ambassador with a Cornish sailing charity for
injured service personnel.

Chris Wood was nominated for the volunteer role at Turn to Starboard after tirelessly
helping to raise awareness of the charity’s work.
The former Army reservist reached out to the charity in 2016 after suffering with his
physical and mental health during a tour of Afghanistan. He enrolled onto their Zero
to Hero training programme and has been a champion of the organisation’s work ever
since.
Chris, of Penzance in Cornwall, will act as an advocate to raise awareness amongst the
military community and public of the service it provides to Armed Forces personnel
affected by military service.
Speaking of his new appointment, Chris said: “I feel honoured to have been nominated
as a charity ambassador with Turn To Starboard, who have helped me and many other
veterans deal with the demons many of us live with by providing a sense of belonging,
peace, purpose and positive goals in a wonderful environment; the sea.
“Turn to Starboard offers service personnel and their families who have been affected
by operations, the support, time, friendship and space they need to re-engage with
themselves as people, their loved ones and, to find the strength and confidence to
reintegrate with society and find fulfilling employment.In my time with the charity, I
have seen men and women begin to transform in a matter of days and even hours after
stepping aboard and getting out on the water. For many, it’s a longer process but, once
that the process has started is wonderful and a real honour to represent a charity that
really helps those who bear the hidden and visible wounds of serving their country.”
Chris,52, joined the Territorial Army in the Light Infantry and served until 2001. He
rejoined the military again in 2009 in order to serve in Afghanistan as a Rifleman.
During his service, Chris also ran his own estate agency firm in West Cornwall and
spent 30 years in the industry.
Launched in 2014, Turn to Starboard offers injured veterans from all over the UK the
chance to complete Royal Yachting Association (RYA) sailing courses, family sailing
trips, tall ship sailing and competitive racing. The Falmouth-based charity provided
more than 2,500 sailing opportunities to injured military personnel with many going
on to find new careers in the marine industry.
Turn to Starboard CEO and founder, Shaun Pascoe, said: “Chris Wood has been a
fantastic supporter of Turn to Starboard and we are delighted to appoint him as a charity ambassador. Despite his own difficulties, Chris has worked tirelessly to promote
awareness of the charity to the public and military network and we are grateful for his
incredible support.”
For more information, or to make a donation, visit turntostarboard.co.uk.
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Mrs Fox Goes
To War

The Chronicles of Little Hope
1939 - 1945

Villager of the Month
Vera Flynn
Vera Flynn had been the choirmistress at St Candida’s since at least
1520 and, quite frankly, helped to put
the fear of God into the Rt Rev Aubrey
Fishwick on a daily basis. There was
little doubt amongst the faithful of
Little Hope that if all else failed and
Jerry did indeed come mincing up the
High Street with a strop on then their
choir mistress extraordinaire would
soon put a stop to his goose-stepping
gallop...
https://www.mrsfoxgoestowar.co.uk/vera-flynn

Hilda Ffinch

The Bird with all the answers
Hilda Ffinch, Little Hope’s very own Agony
Aunt (page 5 of the Little Hope Herald) was
easily bored and terribly rich. She loved
nothing better than taking on the problems
of others and either sorting them out or
claiming that she’d never heard of them if
it all went tits up and they had to leave the
district under cover of darkness having followed her sage advice.
| 44
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Mrs Fox Goes to War

Letter of the Month
Mrs Hilda Ffinch
Ffinch Hall
Little Hope
Yorkshire
7th April 1942
Dear Miss Scratch,
My dear girl, please be advised that I have passed your letter on to
our local pest control expert Mr Rod Fondler who owns the ‘dead
letter box’ and gaily-painted gypsy caravan in Beaver Copse, just
off the Bell End Road - as a result of which action I am now living
in expectation of a fine new rabbit fur hat (sans the ears,
obviously) and gloves,something which I have negotiated with
him as my ‘go-between’ payment.

6th Apr
il 1942
Dear Hi
lda,

Miss Ma
rjorie S
cra
22 Mafe
king Te tch
rrace
Little
Hope

We seem
to be h
av
next do
ors rab ing a problem
b
it on a
with
making
cc
impromp
tu visi ount of him
our doe
ts
, t
litters he poor girl h to Dorothy
in as m
a
any mon s had four
are now
ths and
over ru
we
n with
blighte
the lit
rs.
tle
What sh
ould I
do, for
on?!
this ca
n’t go
Sincere
ly,

Good lord, do you not realise that your little Dorothy is
Miss Ma
(literally) sittingon a gold mine in these troubled times? You
rjorie S
may well – in your naivety - see pesky little bunnies bouncing
cratch
around all over the place but a host of meat hungry ladies of
this parish, heartily sick of rationing, see nothing but a surfeit
of rabbit pies with tasty crusts hopping about in your garden and
are rendered weak at the knees at the thought of more fur hats and coats
than one could reasonably be expected to shake the proverbial stick at. What the devil do you think Lord Woolton
(*swoon*) would say if word were to reach his (terribly handsome) ears in the corridors of power that Miss Marjorie Scratch
of Little Hope is being utterly prudish about the sex-life of Dorothy the Debauched Doe? Rabbits, my dear girl, enjoy sex!
Might I suggest then, oh naive one, that you allow your rabbits to breed freely and leave the rest to the aforementioned Mr
Rod Fondler? He’ll be up your end (of the village) sometime on Thursday and will willingly pop in and let you have a look
at his impressive set of snares which are greatly admired locally – a word of warning however - don’t get too close to them
yourself as they’re jolly sensitive to the touch and may well go off unexpectedly.
Do follow my advice, dear girl, and you’ll be rolling in clover in no time, very likely with Mr Rod Fondler.
Yours,
Hilda Ffinch
The Bird With All The Answers

You can catch more of Mrs Fox and Friends at www.mrsfoxgoestowar.co.uk or on Twitter @mrslaviniafox
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TO ORDER PLEASE CALL:
ORDER ONLINE:

01226 734222

www.pen-and-sword.co.uk

PEN AND SWORD BOOKS LTD
47 CHURCH STREET • BARNSLEY • SOUTH YORKSHIRE • S70 2AS
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The

Times

Advertising & Sponsorship Opportunities
Get your business into one of the fastest
growing magazines in the UK. WIth a monthly
readership of up to 250,000 and a social media
reach of nearly 5 million, the SBT is an ideal
platform to reach out to new customers and
opportunities at a very affordable rate.

Advertising

Advertise your business in the Sandbag Times
and The Veteran for as little as £50 per month
for a half page ad or £75 for a full page ad.
Further discounts available for 3 and 6 month
periods plus other sizes and prices available.
For further details contact us on:
info@sandbagtimes.com

Sponsorship

SandTbimaesg
The

Why not sponsor editions of The Sandbag Times
through printed editions. All sponsors will be
given a full A4 advertisment plus your logo on the
front page maximising your advertising potential.
25 Copies - £100 (5 copies sent to sponsor)

llent
e FaThe
For Thaks
Cos
Out Of

50 Copies - £150 (10 copies sent to sponsor)

Jo Jukes Spe
To Suicide
Of Losing A Loved One

The Tornado
Goodbye To Jet

100 Copies - £250 (15 Copies sent to sponsor)

The Ultimate Fighter
Takes its Final Bow
After 40 Years Service

For further details contact us on:
info@sandbagtimes.com

Proud Sponsors of
The Veterans Awards

Magazine
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